www.vedicfarmyard.com

Own an organic
farmyard at Chevella,
Hyderabad

A JOINT VENTURE OF
VAMSIRAM BUILDERS AND ADVAIT HOMES

Paaka-karta, tatha bhokta,
anna daata sukhi bhava!
May the one who cooks, the one who eats and the
one who grows food, always be happy!

Presenting Vedic Farmyards
Indians have always deified the
farmer who grows and provides
food. Our Vedic ancestors had
a deep reverence for nature and
her mysteries, and so did our
ancient farmers. These nuggets
of knowledge enabled the Indian
civilization to withstand the test of
time and the fertility of our soils
has been maintained for over 5,000
years of our recorded history.

Good food is the ultimate luxury.
Today, vegetables and fruits
are quickly ripened using harsh
chemicals like calcium carbide
which produces acetylene gases.
These are highly harmful to human
bodies. They are carcinogenic
and adversely affect our immune
system.
Vamsiram Farmlands bring
Vedic Farmyards - own a farmyard
to grow your organic produce.

Farmyards with a
desi gaushala

A farmyard from two trusted brands with a
lineage of more than 2 decades
Vamsiram builders delivered 80 projects.
Presently 6.7 million sft are under
construction. A company is known for a
synthesis of the traditional values of trust
combined with innovation and adoption
of the latest technology in creating
construction landmarks.

Advait Homes is a real estate company that
creates iconic projects with the power of positive
energy. The parent company Jayadarsini Housing
has developed hundreds of acres of plots including
the iconic 400- acre Jayadarsini Township at
Medchal. Advait Homes has 312 bespoke resort
villas and a retirement villa community.

Together both the brands bring you - Vedic Farmyards

A farmyard at Chevella: prosperity and good health
VEDIC FARMYARDS IS
JUST 3KM FROM CHEVELLA BUS STAND.
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Chevella, Hyderabad is
one of the most soughtafter locations for many
second home buyers,
due to its excellent
connectivity from ORR,
25 minutes drive from
TSPA junction (APPA
junction).
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Land prices spiral on
Hyderabad-Chevella
highway says The Hindu
Newspaper. Land prices
have shot up on either
side of the highway that
connects Hyderabad
to Chevella and beyond
as the two-lane road
is set to be turned

into a 4-lane one. The
proposed 340-kilometre
Hyderabad Regional
Ring Road that is
expected to intersect
with NH-163 at
Changomul village will
push prices up. Making
Vedic Farmyards a great
place to invest in.
You can now own a
farmyard of 12.5 Guntas
- 1511 square yards.
With a collective organic
fruits orchard - a patch
for growing vegetables
and greens for your
home and space for a
farmhouse.

The master layout of Vedic Farmyards

Managed farmlands - for total peace of mind
Vedic Farmyards has a desi
cow gaushala and we practice
traditional cow-based farming.
The sacred Vedic chants and
prayers will rejuvenate the air
and soil with positive vibrations

Water harvesting natural
pond
Clubhouse
Avenue plantation will provide
shade and a boulevard effect

This will increase soil fertility

Sports facilities

Collective Farming based fruit
orchard with 50 fruit-bearing
trees

Camping facilities

Drip irrigation for the plants
40 feet and 60 feet gravel-base
roads
Electrification for street lighting
Secured entrance & all-around
fencing.

Farm management
Your own private garden
patch to grow organic
vegetables, herbs, and
greens.
A place to build your own
farmhouse

Vedic farmyards- the harbinger of
health, wealth, and happiness

Project Highlights

CAMPING
A truly memorable
holiday experience, enjoy
our camping area.

TREKKING
If you are seeking a
relaxing trek, on the
farm itself you will
find plenty of routes.

WALKING TRAILS
Enjoy walking along the
pathway spread across
the farm.

OUTDOOR SPORTS
Stowaway your phones and
tablets. It is an off time from
screens for kids. Instead play
outdoor sports like volleyball,
throwball, tug of war, and
commando nets in a natural
ambiance.

FARMING
Experience the joy and
sense of accomplishment
that comes from operating
your farm.
INDOOR SPORTS
Gym, Chess, Caroms, etc.

CELEBRATIONS
Banquet provisions
for celebrating
birthday and
wedding
anniversaries.

Your own organic fruit orchard

PROJECT BY

Vamsiram Farmlands
A JOINT VENTURE OF

Chevella, Hyderabad – 501 503.

Ph.: +91 888 356 1111
www.vedicfarmyard.com

